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Ms. Bourne/Ms. Thomas
Mrs. Scott/ Ms. DeRouen
Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning
environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, self-discipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.

QUEST FOR
WELCOME!

EXCELLENCE!

The Clemson Tigers have had a good start to the
school year. Tigers are adjusting well. Our focus
Reading:
The Puddle
Pail We read the Kissing
remains rituals
and routines.
Math:
Geometry—
breaking
Hand on
the first day Creating
of schoolshapes,
to help ease
the
apart
create
rectangle
and triangle
jitters shapes,
for our little
tigers.
The children
made up
shape
quilts.
three additional
classroom rules:
Science & Social Studies: Features in the environment,
Keep your
shoe
tiedchanges in the sky,
motion ofstrings
objects,
 Use walking
feet
properties
of common
objects, understand
wants
andbring
needs.
 Don’t
mud in the classroom
*Please ensure that your child has a change of
clothing
at school.
Agendas should
be checked daily because they are
BEHAVIOR CHART COLORS:
a means of communication. Behavior chart colors
Yellow—exceed expectations
are as follows:
Orange—meeting expectations
Yellow—exceed expectations
Blue—warning
Orange—meeting expectations
Green—time out
Blue—warning
Pink_ time out in another room
Green—time out
Red— Office/referral
Red—time out in another room
Pink— Office/referral
-in

collection – a collection
is a group of things that
are brought together
from different places
search- to search is to
look for something

APRIL
CHARACTER TRAIT

CARING

ordinary—something
ordinary is regular or
normal, not special
proud – when you are
proud, you think well of
yourself
sparkly—something
sparkly is shiny or glittery
treasure— a treasure is
something that is worth
a lot

Websites
www.starfall.com
www.abcMouse.com

Jarien Delaune
Amaar Gomez

Daryell Spivey
Jamari Lewis

Book of the Month
The Tin Forest

www.pbskids.com
www.abcya.com

******************
UPCOMING EVENTS
Pre K Honors 04/13
Healthy Kids Day 04/15
Book Fair

TIGERS TODAY…
LEADERS TOMORROW!

